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As bstract. To determine the relative importance
of different metabolites of vitamin D in bone growth and
development, weanling male rat pups suckled by vitamin
D-deficient mothers were given either calcitriol (1,25-di-
hydroxycholecalciferol) by continuous subcutaneous in-
fusion, oral calcidiol (25-hydroxycholecalciferol), or oral
24,24-difluoro-25-hydroxycholecalciferol, a synthetic
compound that can undergo 1-hydroxylation but not 24-
hydroxylation, as their sole source of vitamin D for 40
d. Pups raised in the same manner, but given no vitamin
D, served as controls. The three metabolites compared
were given in doses that restored normal plasma calcium
levels and normal increments in body weight. After in
vivo double tetracycline labeling, bone histomorphometry
by standard methods was performed on one femur and
one tail vertebra. There were no significant differences
between the three metabolite-treated groups in length,
periosteal or endosteal diameter, cortical cross-sectional
area, cortical porosity, osteoid thickness and volume, ap-
positional rate and bone formation rate in the femur, or
in qualitative and quantitative indices of endochondral
ossification in the tail vertebra. All three groups differed
markedly from the untreated controls with respect to all
measurements. Collectively, the data indicate that neither
calcidiol nor any 24-hydroxylated metabolite of calcidiol
is needed in the rat (other than as a precursor) for lon-
gitudinal or transverse bone growth, for normal endo-
chondral ossification, or for normal periosteal and end-
osteal formation, mineralization, and resorption of bone.
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Calcitriol was fully active with respect to each of the
indices listed when given in a manner resembling its con-
tinuous endogenous production by the kidney, suggesting
that previous reports of incomplete skeletal response to
calcitriol result from its rapid clearance and infrequent
oral administration. Wedemonstrated that calcitriol is
the only metabolite that is both necessary and sufficient
for normal bone growth and development in the rat,
but our data do not indicate the extent to which its ben-
eficial skeletal effects were mediated by direct action on
bone, either of calcitriol itself or of some metabolite
thereof, or by restoration of normal plasma levels of cal-
cium and phosphate.

Introduction

The main physiologic actions of vitamin D (1, 2) are to increase
the intestinal absorption of calcium and phosphate and to pro-
mote the deposition of these minerals in epiphyseal growth plate
cartilage and newly formed bone. In addition, vitamin Dworks
with parathyroid hormone in regulating the release of calcium
from bone in the control of plasma calcium levels. As a result,
deficiency of vitamin D in a growing animal causes rickets,
hypocalcemia, and secondary hyperparathyroidism. The nat-
urally occurring form of vitamin D is cholecalciferol, or vitamin
D3. This compound is converted in the liver to 25-hydroxy-
cholecalciferol (calcidiol), which is then converted in the kidney
either to 1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol (calcitriol; 1,25[0HJ2D3)1
or 24,25-dihydroxy cholecalciferol (24,25[OH]2D3). Calcitriol
is further metabolized to 1,24,25-trihydroxycholecalciferol
(1,24,25[0HJ3D3), a compound that may carry out some of the
biologic functions of calcitriol but more likely is the first step
in a degradation pathway (1, 2).

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: 24,24F2250HD3, 24,24-difluoro-
25-hydroxyvitamin D3; 1,25(OH)2D3, 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3;
24,25(OH)2D3, 24-25-dihydroxyvitamin D3; 1,24,25(OH)3D3, 1,24,25-
trihydroxyvitamin D3.
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The question of which of these and possibly other metabolites
are responsible for the physiologic actions of vitamin D has
been the subject of much research. It is now generally agreed
that calcitriol is mainly and perhaps entirely responsible for
promoting intestinal calcium and phosphate absorption and
calcium release from bone, but some investigators believe that
an additional metabolite, either calcidiol (3-6) or 24,25(OH)2D3
(7-11) is necessary for normal growth and mineralization of
bone. A partly related issue concerns whether mineralization is
controlled entirely by the plasma levels of calcium and phosphate
or whether some metabolite of vitamin D such as calcidiol or
24,25(OH)2D3 has an additional, more direct effect on bone to
promote mineralization (1, 2). It must be emphasized that
whether 24,25(OH)2D3 has a physiologic function is a separate
question from the pharmacologic effects and possible therapeutic
uses of this compound (12, 13).

In several studies that claim an incomplete skeletal response
to calcitriol (1 1), no account has been taken of its short biological
lifetime (14). Calcidiol might appear more effective because the
continuous supply of calcitriol (from renal I-hydroxylation of
its precursor) maintained higher or more constant blood levels
than could be achieved by intermittent oral administration.
Accordingly, in this study we have given calcitriol to vitamin
D-deficient rats by continuous infusion as the only metabolite,
in a dose that restores normal levels of plasma calcium and
normal body weights. When given in this way, calcitriol has
effects that are indistinguishable from those of calcidiol, and
promotes histologically normal growth, formation, mineral-
ization, and resorption of both bone and epiphyseal growth
plate cartilage, as judged by quantitative histomorphometry
after in vivo double tetracycline labeling. Furthermore,
we demonstrate that 24,24-difluoro-25-hydroxyvitamin D3
(24,24F2250HD3), a synthetic vitamin D3 analogue that can
undergo 1-hydroxylation but not 24-hydroxylation (15-17), is
fully active with respect to all the histologic indices examined,
extending previous work on this subject (18, 19). Together these
results establish that calcitriol is both necessary and sufficient
for normal bone development in the rat, but that neither calcidiol
nor 24,25(OH)2D3 has any physiologically important skeletal
function in this species.

Methods

Low vitamin D, sperm positive, female Holtzman rats (Holtzman Co.,
Madison, WI) were placed on a vitamin D-deficient semipurified diet
containing 0.47% calcium and 0.30% phosphorus (20). When vitamin
D was added, this diet sustained completely normal growth and devel-
opment and normal plasma levels of calcium and phosphate in this
strain of rat. Male pups were marked 4 d after birth by clipping the
right ear. After weaning at 23 d, the pups were separated by sex. Evidence
that pups raised in this manner are vitamin D deficient by weaning is
given elsewhere (21). 47 male pups were divided at random into four
groups and placed on the diet previously specified; feeding was ad lib.
for all groups. Group 1 received 50 pmol/d of calcitriol dissolved in
propylene glycol by continuous subcutaneous infusion delivered by an
Alzet osmotic minipump, model 2002 (Alza Corp., Palo Alto, CA).

Group 2 received 100 pmol/d of 24,24F2250HD3 given orally three
times weekly in 0.1 ml of cotton seed-soybean oil (Wesson oil). Group
3 received 100 pmol/d of calcidiol given in the same manner. Calcidiol
is the precursor of every known biologically active metabolite and can
accomplish every known function of vitamin D (1, 2), so that group 3
served as a positive control group for the other metabolites. Group 4
received only the same dose of Wesson oil and so served as a negative
control group for the other metabolites. The pups were housed in in-
dividual, hanging wire cages, in rooms kept on a 12-h day/night cycle,
using incandescent lighting and therefore free from ultraviolet light. For
groups 1, 2, and 4, no other rats in the same room received any form
of vitamin D other than those used in this experiment. Consequently,
all extraneous sources of vitamin D, both endogenous and exogenous,
were eliminated. Seven additional male animals born to vitamin
D-deficient mothers (group 5) were killed at weaning and used for indirect
estimation of longitudinal and transverse growth and net endosteal re-
sorption in groups 1-4.

The osmotic minipumps were implanted according to the manu-
facturer's directions except that the back of the animal was washed with
an antiseptic solution instead of shaved. Also, the pump was coated
with Panalog ointment (Squibb and Sons, Inc., Princeton, NJ) before
implantation to minimize infection. The pumps were reimplanted every
2 wk. In the alternate weeks all rats in groups 1-4 only were weighed
and ' 50 A1 of blood was collected from the tail vein of five rats in each
group for chemical analysis. On days 22 and 23 postweaning, all rats
except group 5 were given 2 mgof oxytetracycline, and on days 36 and
37 postweaning 3 mg of tetracycline. In normally growing rats these
doses were equivalent to 12-13 mg/kg body weight on each day of the
2-d labeling periods. Rats in group 5 received no tetracycline. Two
animals died during the experiment, but all other rats except group 5
were killed at 40 d after weaning, or 63 d after birth.

At death, both femurs were removed from each animal and cleaned
of adherent soft tissue. One of each pair was used for determination of
organic and ash weights as described and reported previously (22). The
other was placed in 70% ethanol and used to obtain the morphometric
data reported here. In addition, from all animals in groups 1-4 the most
cephalad tail vertebra was removed, cleaned, and placed in 70%ethanol.
The intact femurs were radiographed for determination of gross structure.
The length of each bone was measured both directly and on the film;
in some cases a correction was made for missing condyles. Several slabs
of 1-mm thickness were sawn from the diaphysis close to the midpoint
of each femur, and were wet-sanded to - 100 Mm. One section was
dehydrated and mounted unstained, and the others were stained with
Villanueva osteochrome (23) for 3-4 h before dehydration and mounting.
The vertebrae were stained with osteochrome for 48 h, dehydrated, and
embedded in polymethyl methacrylate (24). Longitudinal sections were
cut with a Jung-K microtome; 5 Mm-sections were stained with toluidine
blue (25) and 10-Mm sections were examined without further staining.

On the transverse femoral sections (at least two per animal) we
measured periosteal and endosteal perimeter lengths, the mean width
of osteoid along periosteal and endosteal surfaces and, when present,
in cortical channels, the total area enclosed within the periosteum and
the total marrow area enclosed by the endosteum; the difference between
these latter measurements represented total cortical area. The lengths
of tetracycline labels and areas between the labels were measured using
ultraviolet illumination to excite fluorescence. These length, width, and
area measurements were performed with a Zeiss MOP-3 digitizing system
(Carl Zeiss, Inc., NewYork) (26). The relative proportions of mineralized
bone, unmineralized osteoid, and vascular channel in each cortical cross-
section were measured by counting point hits using a Zeiss integration
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plate II eyepiece graticule with 100 points (27). In cases where some
surface osteoid had been lost during specimen preparation, osteoid area
was determined as the product of mean osteoid width and tetracycline
label length. On the vertebral sections we measured the widths of pro-
liferative cartilage, hypertrophic cartilage, and total epiphyseal growth
plate, and made qualitative observations of the integrity of endochondral
ossification (19). Also, the relative proportions of mineralized bone and
unmineralized osteoid were measured in newly formed trabecular bone
in the metaphyses. The relationships between variables were examined
using product-moment correlation and regression analysis, and the sig-
nificance of differences between means was determined by an unpaired
t test or by one-way analysis of variance as appropriate (28). The mea-
surements were carried out without knowledge of the experimental group
to which the specimen belonged, although the identity of all sections
from vitamin D-deficient animals was obvious to simple inspection.

Results
Representative sections of the femoral diaphysis from groups
1-4 are shown in Fig. 1. There were obvious qualitative dif-

ferences between the vitamin D-repleted rats (groups 1-3) and
the vitamin D-deficient rats (group 4), but none between the
different vitamin D-repleted groups. As well as being smaller,
the bones of the vitamin D-deficient rats were structurally dis-
organized and much more porous, with large vascular channels.

The mean lengths and cross-sectional measurements of the
femurs in each group are given in Table I. There was no sig-
nificant difference between groups 1, 2, and 3 in any measure-
ment, but each of these groups individually differed significantly
from group 4 in all measurements except cortical area. For
indirectly calculated cortical thickness, the differences were sig-
nificant for the pooled data but not for the individual groups,
except with a one-tailed test. The data indicate that all three
compounds studied were equally effective in correcting the bone
structural effects of vitamin Ddeficiency. Comparing the vitamin
1-deficient animals with the pooled vitamin D-repleted animals,
there was a substantial reduction in both longitudinal and trans-
verse bone growth. Marrow cavity expansion due to net endosteal

1 ,25(OH)2D3 24,24,F2250H D3

NOVITAMIN D

Figure 1. Representative cross-sections of femoral diaphysis.
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Table I. Measurements of Femoral Bone Structure and Growth in Different Experimental Groups

Group (n) 1(10) 2(11) 3(11) Pooled (32) 4(13) 5(5)
Treatment Calcitriol 24,24F2 Calcidiol D-+(63) D--(63) D-(23)

Length (mm) 31.9±0.9t 31.7±1.7* 31.0±1.3t 31.5±1.4t 21.2±2.3 16.0±0.1
Total area (mm2) 10.78±2.47t 9.88±1.23t 9.39±1.14* 9.99±1.74t 7.60±1.46 2.82±0.47
Marrow area (mm2) 6.02±2.64t 5.10±1.15* 4.80±0.98t 5.29±1.74t 3.08±0.81 1.58±0.31
Cortical area (mm2) 4.76±0.52 4.82±0.86 4.59±0.89 4.72±0.76 4.52±1.01 1.24±0.22
Cortical area/total ratio 0.46±0.10t 0.49±0.08t 0.49±0.08t 0.48±0.08t 0.60±0.06 0.44±0.04
Periosteal perimeter (mm) 12.46±1.18t 12.05±0.95t 11.80±1.00* 12.09±1.04t 10.51±0.95 6.08±0.44
Endosteal perimeter (mm) 9.93±1.48 9.92±2.23 8.98±1.07 9.60±1.68 6.40±0.86 4.56±0.41

Calculated values

Periosteal radius (mm) 1.84±0.20t 1.77±0.11t 1.73±0.11t 1.78±0.15t 1.55±0.15 0.95±0.08
Endosteal radius (mm) 1.36±0.28t 1.27±0.14t 1.23±0.13t 1.29±0.15t 0.98±0.13 0.71±0.07
Cortical thickness (mm) 0.48±0.10 0.50±0.11 0.50±0.10 0.49±0.10 0.57±0.09 0.24±0.03
Length/width ratio 8.81±0.89t 8.97±0.65t 9.04±0.62t 9.95±0.69t 6.80±0.84 8.51±0.65

Numbers in parentheses on line 2 are age at death in days. The data are given as mean±SD. D-+, pooled data for groups 1-3, representing
rats that were vitamin D-deficient from birth to weaning, and vitamin D-repleted from weaning to death; D--, vitamin D-deficient from birth
to weaning and from weaning to death; D-, vitamin D-deficient from birth to death at weaning. Total area is area enclosed by periosteal
perimeter, marrow area is area enclosed by endosteal perimeter, and cortical area is difference between total and marrow area. Periosteal and
endosteal radii are calculated assuming a circular cross-section; the difference between these calculated values is an estimate of mean cortical
thickness. Width is equal to doubled periosteal radius. For groups 1-3 and pooled D-+, significance levels refer to comparison with group 4.
One-way analysis of variance showed no significant differences between groups 1, 2, and 3. * = P < 0.01. t = P < 0.001.

resorption was retarded to an even greater extent, so that cortical
thickness and cortical area as a fraction of total area were both
increased, but absolute cortical area (including porosity and
osteoid) was unchanged. The length/width ratio (an index of
bone shape) was significantly reduced. Comparing both the vi-
tamin D-deficient rats and the pooled vitamin D-repleted rats
to vitamin D-deficient rats killed at weaning (group 5), differences
in rates of longitudinal and transverse growth can be estimated
(Table II). The femurs grew in length almost three times as fast
during vitamin D repletion as during continued vitamin D de-
pletion, but grew in width only 40% faster; the rate of endosteal
expansion was more than doubled. These differences were similar
whatever form of vitamin D was given, and are summarized
diagrammatically in Fig. 2.

The measurements of osteoid width and volume and of
intracortical porosity are shown in Table III. As before, there
were no significant differences in any measurement between
groups 1, 2, and 3, but each of these groups differed significantly
in all measurements from group 4. In the treated rats, relative
osteoid volume was only -2% in the femoral diaphysis and
-8% in the vertebral metaphysis, osteoid seam width was <7

,gm at both sites, and cortical porosity was - 3%. In the vitamin
D-deficient rats, osteoid volume was increased about fivefold
in the vertebrae and more than 10-fold in the femur, and osteoid
width was increased about two- to threefold. Vascular canal
volume and resultant porosity were increased -10-fold, indi-
cating incomplete closure of the primary osteons formed during
periosteal apposition and transverse bone growth. From the

relative reductions in femoral length, cross-sectional area, and
proportion of mineralized bone in the vitamin D-deficient rats,
the estimated ash content would be reduced to 33% compared
with the vitamin D-repleted rats, which agrees well with the
measured reduction to 34% (22).

Table II. Effects of Vitamin D Depletion and Repletion on
Longitudinal and Transverse Bone Growth

Group (n) 4(13) Pooled (32)
Treatment D-- D-+ Difference

Longitudinal growth
(gm/d) 130 387 257 (+198%)

Net periosteal expansion
(Mm/d) 15.0 20.8 5.8 (+39%)

Net endosteal expansion
(Mm/d) 6.8 14.5 7.7 (+113%)

The transverse rates are calculated from the differences between the
mean calculated radii at death and the mean calculated radii in the
vitamin D-deficient weanling rats, divided by the age difference of 40
d. The calculated rates of increase in diameter will be twice as great.
The percentage values are the relative increases in rates produced by
vitamin D repletion after weaning. Individual growth rates cannot be
determined, so that standard deviations are not given; the signifi-
cances of the differences are the same as for the primary measure-
ments in Table I.
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Figure 2. Schematic repre-
sentation of cross-sectional
dimensions of femoral di-
aphysis in three experimen-
tal groups, defined as in
Table I. Numbers in paren-
theses are ages at death in
days. The dimensions take
no account of the increased
cortical porosity in the vita-
min D-deficient groups.

Appositional rates and bone formation rates based on tet-
racycline labeling are given in Table IV. As in the tibia (29),
bone formation in the femur in young rats normally occurs
over the entire periosteal surface and over a segment of the
endosteal surface, the remainder of which is undergoing re-
sorption. Consequently, there were two pairs of tetracycline
labels in all the vitamin D-repleted rats in groups 1, 2, and 3
(Fig. 3). The endosteal labels were intact, indicating that only
a trivial fraction of the bone formed during the experimental
period had been resorbed. There were no significant differences
between groups 1, 2, and 3 in the mean appositional rates or
in the total extent of new bone deposited between the tetracycline
labels, combining bone formed on both periosteal and endosteal
surfaces, whether expressed as an absolute area or as a percent
of cortical area, or in the corresponding bone formation rates.
In the vitamin D-deficient rats, the tetracycline uptake was
scanty, irregular, and diffuse and it was not possible to measure
an area enclosed by the labels in any animal (Fig. 3).

The epiphyseal growth plate cartilage measurements in tail
vertebra are given in Table V. Proliferative cartilage width was
slightly greater in group 3 than in groups 1 and 2, and hyper-
trophic cartilage width was slightly greater in group 2 than in
groups 1 and 3, but total epiphyseal cartilage width did not

differ significantly between the three groups. Each of groups 1,
2, and 3 individually differed significantly from group 4 in all
three measurements, and these differences were of much greater
magnitude than the differences within groups 1, 2, and 3. Com-
pared with the pooled vitamin D-repleted rats, the vitamin
D-deficient rats showed a 41% increase in proliferative cartilage
width, a 249% increase in hypertrophic cartilage width, and a
91% increase in total width. Because growth in length was re-
duced, the increase in proliferative cartilage width resulted from
an even greater reduction in the rate of cartilage cell maturation.
Similarly, the increase in hypertrophic cartilage width resulted
from a still more severe reduction in the rate of mineralization
and resorption of the provisional cartilage. Endochondral os-
sification, including the formation of both primary and secondary
spongiosa, was qualitatively normal in all rats in groups 1-3,
but obviously rachitic in all rats in group 4 (Fig. 4).

Discussion

The three regimens used in this experiment would have produced
different profiles of putatively active vitamin D metabolites.
Rats given calcidiol are able to make 24,25(OH)2D3,
1,25(OH)2D3, and 1,24,25(OH)3D3 (2). Fluorine groups in po-
sition 24 function like hydrogen groups with respect both to
receptor binding and biologic activity (17), but cannot be con-
verted to hydroxyl groups (15, 16), so that rats given
24,24F2250HD3 will be exposed to analogues of both calcidiol
and calcitriol but are unable to make 24,25(OH)2D3 or
1,24,25(OH)3D3. Finally, rats given calcitriol will be lacking in
both 250HD3 and 24,250H2D3, but are able to make
1,24,25(OH)3D3. These relationships are summarized in Table
VI, which demonstrates that each of the metabolites or analogues
discussed, other than calcitriol, was missing in at least one of

Table III. Osteoid Indices and Cortical Porosity (Vascular Canal Area) in Different Experimental Groups

Group (n) 1(10) 2(9) 3(11) Pooled(30) 4(12)
Treatment Calcitriol 24,24F2 Calcidiol D-+ D--

Femur
Vascular canal (% tissue) 3.56±1.60§ 2.61±2.19§ 2.31±2.01§ 2.81±1.96§ 26.92±24.31
Mineralized bone* (% tissue) 94.43±1.75§ 95.32±2.08§ 95.37±2.04§ 95.05±1.94§ 50.41±9.06
Osteoid (% tissue) 2.02±0.33§ 2.07±0.35§ 2.31±0.46§ 2.12±0.40§ 22.67±9.76
Osteoid (% bone) 2.09±0.36§ 2.07±0.35§ 2.37±0.47§ 2.20±0.42§ 30.83±12.43
Osteoid thickness (Am) 6.37±0.85§ 6.19±0.52§ 6.48±0.52§ 6.34±0.64§ 11.26±1.22

Vertebra
Osteoid (% bone) 6.99±3.71§ 7.67±3.21§ 9.62±4.56§ 8.09±3.90§ 37.81±7.25
Osteoid thickness (Mum) 6.08±0.89§ 5.32±0.42§ 5.21±0.93§ 5.54±0.85§ 15.37±2.91

Data expressed as means±SD. One way analysis of variance showed no significant difference between groups 1, 2, and 3 for any measurement
or derived index. P values refer to comparisons with group 4; for the pooled group the smallest t value was >11. * Determined by subtracting
vascular canal and osteoid values from 100. * Total cortical area less vascular canal area. § P < 0.001.
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Table IV. Appositional Rates and Bone Formation Rates Determined by Double Tetracycline Labeling
in Different Experimental Groups

Group (n) 1(9) 2(11) 3(11) Pooled(31) 4(13)
Treatment Calcitriol 24,24F2 Calcidiol D-+(63) D--(63)

Appositional rate (jsm/d) 8.28±1.56 8.22±1.54 7.90±1.70 8.12±1.57 NM
Area of new bone (mm2) 1.73±0.25 1.76±0.29 1.77±0.50 1.75±0.36 NM
Area of new bone (% cortical area) 37.6±6.8 36.6±3.9 38.2±5.6 37.5±5.3 NM
Bone formation rate (mm2/d) 0.123±0.018 0.126±0.021 0.126±0.036 0.125±0.026 NM
Bone formation rate (% cortical areald) 2.69±0.48 2.61±0.28 2.73±0.40 2.68±0.38 NM

Data expressed as means±SD. NM, Not measurable. Other notes and symbols as in Table I. Bone formation rates obtained by dividing areas by
14 d, the mean time interval between the labels. One-way analysis of variance showed no significant differences between groups 1, 2, and 3.

the treated groups. The attainment of normal growth and de-
velopment of bone in the absence of a compound demonstrates
that the compound is not essential for these processes. Westress
that lack of an essential function is not the same as lack of any
biologic activity, and each of the compounds listed, when present,
may have contributed to the observed histologic effects.

The three forms of vitamin D we compared were equally
effective in reversing all the morphologic consequences of vi-
tamin D deficiency. In drawing this conclusion, we discount
the minor differences in proliferative and hypertrophic cartilage
width, for several reasons. First, they were of trivial magnitude.
Second, their apparent statistical significance must be considered
in relation to the number of variables compared; from the bi-
nomial theorem (28), with 16 separate comparisons there is

almost a 15% chance that at least two would be significant at
the 5% level with data derived from random numbers. Third,
the differences made no physiologic sense. If 24,250H2D3 is
important, both groups 1 and 2 would have been significantly
more abnormal than group 3, and if calcidiol was important
in its own right then both groups 2 and 3 would have been
significantly less abnormal than group 1 (Table VI). Thus, the
data do not support either of these possibilities. The similarity
of total epiphyseal cartilage width in all three groups was pre-
viously observed for 24,24F2250HD3 and calcidiol (19).

We infer an apparent need for 25-hydroxylation and lack
of need for 24-hydroxylation for full biologic activity from the
properties of the 24,24-difluoro compound. The validity of this
inference must be reconciled with the earlier demonstration that

1,25(OH)2D3 24,24,F2250H D3 250HD3 NOVITAMIN D
Figure 3. Representative segments of femoral diaphysis with UV illumination. Note paired periosteal (left side) fluorescent bands in groups 1, 2,
and 3, and diffuse fluorescence in group 4.
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Table V. Epiphyseal Growth Plate Cartilage Widths in Tail Vertebra in Different Experimental Groups

Group (n) 1(10) 2(10) 3(11) Pooled(31) 4(12)
Treatment Calcitriol 24,24F2 Calcidiol D-+(63) D--(65) F P

Proliferative cartilage width (Am) 65.2±9.5f 66.9±12.Ot 79.0±13.1* 70.7±12.9t 99.8±17.8 4.430 <0.05
Hypertrophic cartilage width (Mm) 59.5±5.0$ 69.0±16.9$ 55.2±9.4t 61.0±12.5f 151.7±33.7 3.978 <0.05
Total growth plate width (Mm) 124.7±9.2t 135.9±20.00t 134.2±16.21. 131.7±16.0t 251.5±41.4 1.458 NS

Data expressed as mean±SD. Explanatory notes and symbols as in Table I. P values refer to comparison with group 4, F values and corre-
sponding P values refer to one-way analysis of variance for groups 1, 2, and 3.

24-OH-25-fluoro-vitamin D3, a compound that can be 1-hy-
droxylated but not 25-hydroxylated, promotes intestinal ab-
sorption and bone release of calcium as effectively as 25-OH-
vitamin D3 (30, 31). These studies demonstrated that there is
no absolute requirement for 25-hydroxylation, and that either
a 25-OH group or a 24-OH group can confer biologic activity
in conjunction with the 1-OH group. However, the presence of
both 24-OH and 25-OH groups substantially reduces both re-
ceptor affinity and biologic activity (17). The ability of
1,24(OH)2D3, with or without a 25-fluoro group, to mimic
1,25(OH)2D3, is relevant to the stereochemistry of receptor-
ligand interaction but is of no physiologic importance, since
the former compound is never produced in significant amounts
in intact animals.

Thus, our data demonstrated that calcidiol, 24,25(OH)2D3,
and 1,24,25(OH)3D3 were not necessary in the rat for longitudinal
or transverse bone growth, including their relative rates needed
for maintenance of bone shape; for the formation, maturation,
mineralization, and resorption of epiphyseal growth plate car-
tilage and primary and secondary spongiosa in endochondral
ossification; for periosteal and endosteal bone matrix formation
and mineralization; for net endosteal resorption to accomplish
marrow cavity expansion; and for maintenance of normal in-
tracortical porosity by closure of primary osteons. The data
previously reported about the same animals demonstrated a
lack of need for these metabolites for attainment of normal
body weight, normal plasma calcium levels and normal total,
ash and organic weights of the femur (22). A similar lack of
need for these metabolites is evident during the early admin-
istration of vitamin D to patients with vitamin D deficiency,
in whomplasma calcitriol rises rapidly to above normal levels,
plasma calcidiol remains low, and no 24,25OH2D3 is formed
for several weeks (32, 33).

Calcitriol was fully active with respect to each of the bone
cellular functions and indices previously listed, when given in
a manner that closely resembles its continuous endogenous pro-
duction by the kidney, thereby ensuring that its plasma level
remained within the physiologic range at all times. By contrast,
when calcitriol is given by intermittent oral or intraperitoneal
administration (4, 5, 10, 14), because of its rapid clearance, the
plasma level must oscillate between high and low levels. In this
circumstance a normal physiologic response is hardly to be
expected, although elevation of plasma phosphate due to in-

creased renal tubular reabsorption may be more dependent on
a sustained and stable plasma calcitriol level than elevation of
plasma calcium due to increased intestinal absorption (14). Only
in one study have at least normal plasma calcitriol levels been
continuously maintained between doses (5), but the peak levels
exceeded 2,000 pg/ml (10-20 times normal) and growth was
retarded, so that the incomplete histologic response in bone
most likely resulted from a toxic effect on bone cells. In some
patients with vitamin D deficiency who are given calcitriol
once daily by mouth, the plasma phosphate rises and osteo-
malacia heals (34), especially if the plasma calcitriol level is
adequately maintained between doses (35), but in other patients
neither a rise in plasma phosphate nor healing of osteomalacia
are achieved (3, 36); these different responses could reflect in-
dividual differences in the rate of catabolism of calcitriol.

Inability of calcitriol to carry out all the functions of vitamin
Dhas also been inferred from discrepancies between the plasma
concentrations of various metabolites and the histologic changes
in bone in patients (6, 12, 35-39) or in experimental animals
(11, 40) receiving only vitamin D. In this circumstance any
calcitriol present is of endogenous origin from the kidney, so
that its short half life would not impair its biologic effectiveness.
There have been several reports of patients with adequate his-
tologic documentation of osteomalacia due to vitamin D de-
ficiency in whomplasma calcitriol levels have fallen within the
range found in healthy subjects (35-37, 41), and in patients
with intestinal malabsorption of vitamin D, even above that
range (6). It is misleading to characterize these patients' calcitriol
levels as normal, since this level varies widely according to the
physiologic state of the organism (1, 2); the reported values are
lower than would be expected for the degree of secondary hy-
perparathyroidism (42), and are much lower than the supra-
physiologic levels observed in the early stages of vitamin D
repletion in patients with osteomalacia (32, 33).

But it is also appropriate to relate the plasma level of calcitriol
to the effects of this hormone on its target cells. From this
standpoint, the presence of calcium malabsorption without cal-
citriol deficiency in patients without primary intestinal disease
requires explanation, in the sense that the intestinal mucosal
cells appear to be responding to some additional signal. In these
and other patients, both the biochemical and bone histologic
state appear to correlate best with the sum of calcidiol and
calcitriol levels in plasma (41, 43). Calcidiol might function as
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Figure 4. Representative longitudinal sections of vertebral growth plates. Layout as in Fig. 1. PC, proliferative cartilage; HC, hypertrophic carti-
lage. Note increased growth plate width in untreated group.

an agonist for calcitriol, its higher concentration compensating
for its lower receptor affinity (1). Alternatively, calcidiol might
function in a permissive manner, such that when the plasma
calcidiol falls below some critical level, more calcitriol is needed
to produce the same effects (44). Our own data do not necessarily

rule out this concept, since the daily production rate of calcitriol
in groups 2 and 3 was not measured and might have been
smaller than the dose infused in group 1. Such explanations for
discordance between bone histology and plasma calcitriol levels
do not assign an essential role to calcidiol except as a precursor
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Table VI. Vitamin D Metabolite or Analogue Profiles Produced
by the Different Experimental Regimens

Metabolites or analogues produced

Compound 24,25- 1,25- 1,24,25-
Group administered 250HD3 (OH)2D3 (OH)2D3 (OH)3D3

1 Calcitriol - - + +
2 24,24,F2250HD3 + - + -
3 Calcidiol + + + +
4 Vehicle only - - - -

to calcitriol, or require that any vitamin D metabolite has a
direct effect on bone cells to promote mineralization.

This study was not designed primarily to examine the effects
of vitamin Ddeficiency or their pathogenesis, but the data merit
some additional comment from this standpoint. Clearly one
major feature of the vitamin D-deficient rat is a general retar-
dation of growth, which was at least partly responsible for some
of the skeletal abnormalities observed. Specific effects of vitamin
Ddeficiency can be separated from nonspecific effects of growth
retardation by pair feeding of vitamin D-repleted animals to
reduce their growth rate to the same extent as the vitamin
D-deficient animals (29). Compared with pair-fed controls, peri-
osteal matrix apposition was significantly depressed in vitamin
D-deficient rats (29), an abnormality that correlated best with
hypocalcemia and that can be corrected by calcium adminis-
tration without vitamin D (45). Pair feeding was not used in
the present study, so that the relative contributions of hypo-
calcemia and general growth retardation to the reduction in
periosteal bone formation cannot be determined, although most
likely both were important. In the vitamin D-deficient rats,
longitudinal growth of the femur was much more retarded than
transverse growth, with a significant fall in the length/width
ratio (Table I). This ratio was not significantly affected in the
vitamin D-deficient rats killed at weaning, in whomthe mor-
phologic expression of vitamin D deficiency was less apparent
than in older rats. With vitamin D repletion there was a sub-
stantially greater increase in the rate of longitudinal growth than
in the rate of transverse growth (Table II).

Weobserved a striking depression of net endosteal resorption
in the vitamin D-deficient rats and a corresponding increase in
the rate of net endosteal resorption with vitamin D repletion,
which was intermediate between the increases in rates of lon-
gitudinal and of transverse growth (Table II). Consequently,
depressed endosteal resorption rather than preservation of peri-
osteal matrix production was responsible for the relatively smaller
reduction in femoral organic weight than in body weight in the
vitamin D-deficient rats (22). Resorption of primary spongiosa
was also severely depressed. In pair-fed vitamin D-deficient rats,
endosteal resorption was increased, most likely because of sec-
ondary hyperparathyroidism, but to a lesser extent than expected,
and a primary effect of vitamin D deficiency to reduce bone
resorption was therefore inferred (29, 45). Our data support this

inference but do not indicate whether resorption is depressed
because osteoclasts avoid unmineralized tissue, or because cal-
citriol deficiency impairs the differentiation of precursor cells
into osteoclasts (46).

The effects of vitamin D deficiency on bone are evidently
complex and mediated by many factors, but whatever their
relative importance, they were all equally well corrected by the
three metabolites used in the present study and all data, both
from laboratory animals and from patients, support the con-
clusion that calcitriol can accomplish all the functions of vitamin
D. Weemphasize again that this is a conclusion about physiology,
not about the pathogenesis of disease, as discussed earlier, or
about therapeutics. Continuous parenteral administration of
calcitriol, as is needed in the rat, is obviously not a practical
form of treatment for any chronic disease. Calcitriol is clinically
effective in various types of hypoparathyroidism when given as
a single daily dose (47), but the response to such a regimen is
less predictable in metabolic bone disease (3, 34-36) and more
frequent doses are likely to be needed. In patients with hereditary
or acquired defects in 1-hydroxylation (48), calcitriol is clearly
the compound of first choice. In the absence of such defects,
as in patients with dietary deficiency or intestinal malabsorption
of vitamin D, an alternative method of supplying calcitriol is
to administer either calcidiol or calciferol. The other compound
used in this study, 24,24F2250HD3, or its 1-hydroxylated de-
rivative, may combine some of the advantages of both calcitriol
and calcidiol (49). But the eventual place in treatment of the
various metabolites and analogues of vitamin D must be de-
termined by clinical trials, and cannot be predicted solely from
a knowledge of physiology.
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